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CannaCure finding its niche in a budding industry

As the province prepares for the
legalization of marijuana in October,
CannaCure is preparing its state of the
art facility and finding its niche within the
industry.
The Fort Erie marijuana company has
received the necessary approvals from
the municipal and regional governments,
but has been patiently waiting for Health
Canada to give the final go ahead in
order to start producing.
The company will start by producing
high quality dried marijuana, but the
main focus will be on product developments such as tablets, drinks and edible
products for both the recreational and
medical markets. While the building is
set up to grow some marijuana plants
as the company starts out - allowing for
genetic testing and quality assurance the Jarvis Street facility will primarily be
for processing, refining and packaging.
Five years ago, CannaCure publicly
shared plans to be a facility driven mainly by the growing of marijuana, but the
CannaCure team knew that the future
market will be in edibles, tablets and
marijuana infused drinks.
In late 2017, CannaCure was given
a confirmation of readiness from the
federal government and in January of
2018 began a $5 million renovation of
the former Pharmetics building on Jarvis
Street. Of the entire 122,000 square foot
facility, 24,000 square feet have already
been modernized and retrofit with all
the necessary tools needed for produc-
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CannaCure co-founder Patrick Gagne, along with quality assurance manager Stephane Dupervil in the flowering room at CannaCure’s recently
renovated facility on Jarvis Street.
tion, meeting all Health Canada requirements. The company has designed the
facility in a way that leaves plenty of
room for growth and expansion in the
future.
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The renovations even included the can hold up to $150 million worth of
installation of a level 10 vault complete products.
with reinforced concrete, double barrier
“We’ve been told by many people
walls and vibration detecting sensors. that we have one of the best facilities in
Largely for insurance purposes, the vault
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Canada,” said company co-founder
Patrick Gagne, who acknowledged that
the EDTC and the Town of Fort Erie have
been incredibly helpful and supportive of
the project since the very beginning.
One of the things Gagne looks forward
to once the facility is fully operational is
recruiting local talent to join the company.
“From the concept design, to construction, security systems and everything in
between, it has mainly been designed
internally from Niagara companies. We

want to continue to utilize the talented
people within our community.”
Discussions are ongoing with existing companies in the industry, who will
train CannaCure staff in Fort Erie on how
to make their brand-specific products,
which will then be created and sold in
Canada.
In addition to the Fort Erie processing facility, the company has an option
for a 3.4-million square-foot greenhouse
space in Leamington, where they will
grow and harvest marijuana, which will
be processed into various tablets and
edible forms, such as drinks, chocolates

or gummies at the Fort Erie location.
to hold more than 150 different product
“CannaCure has developed a truly lines, and as the company grows could
impressive, state-of-the-art facility that employ around 100 people.
will be capable of many great things once
fully operational,” said general manager
of the EDTC, Jim Thibert. “This unique
addition to our business community is
helping to diversify the manufacturing
sector in Fort Erie.”
Everything is in place, and the company is currently awaiting permission
to move ahead with cultivation, extraction, and sales, which could begin within
months of getting their licence. In the
long term, the facility could be expanded
CannaCure’s facility on Jarvis Street.

Foreign Trade Zone designation offers boost to Fort Erie companies
The Niagara Development Corridor
Partnership Inc. (NDCPi) is the formal
collaboration of economic development
professionals in Niagara, from the communities of Niagara Falls, St. Catharines,
Fort Erie, Port Colborne, Lincoln and also
Welland and the Niagara Region. The
NDCPi is intended to leverage the experience and skill sets of those staff and
resources to the benefit member communities, business constituents and community development stakeholders.
Through the NDCPi, in collaboration
with Niagara Economic Development at
the Niagara Region, a formal application
was submitted to the Federal Economic
Development Agency for Southern Ontario
for a Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) point designation. In spring 2016, Niagara was designated as Canada’s fourth Foreign Trade
Zone, and the first in Ontario. Work began
at the Niagara Region to bring a task force
together, create a marketing program and
respond to inquiries. In May 2017, the
Niagara Region hired a contract Niagara
FTZ Coordinator that was responsible for
building relationships, identifying opportunities and promoting the designation and
its advantages.
Fort Erie has been designated the
storefront operational location for the
Niagara FTZ to serve all of Niagara and
its 12 communities. The Fort Erie storefront location officially opened on May 1,
2018 and the Niagara FTZ Coordinator
is now headquartered out of the Fort
Erie Economic Development and Tourism
office.
The Niagara FTZ will serve to provide streamlined information on the

Many of Niagara’s politicians were onhand for the opening of the new Niagara FTZ office in Fort Erie this year, including, from left: Barry Wright,
Regional Councillor Sandy Annunziata, Ric Gorham, Kevin Jacobi, Jayesh Menon, Councillor Marina Butler, Jeff Roy, Regional Chair Alan Caslin,
MP Rob Nicholson, MP Vance Badawey, Kurt de Vries, MP Chris Bittle, Josh Upper for MPP Wayne Gates, Lincoln Mayor Sandra Easton, Jim
Thibert, and Dave Burgess.
Photo courtesy Metroland
Government of Canada’s tax and tar- creating greater awareness of our services nesses in the Niagara Region to encouriff export-related programs while helping as well as handholding our growing num- age export initiatives while also looking at
NDCPi and Team Niagara attract foreign ber of clients on relevant FTZ programs. these emerging economies for possible
and domestic investments. Furthermore, The Niagara FTZ point is an exceptional investment links to Niagara.”
Domenic Ursini, director of economic
the Niagara FTZ will promote Niagara as government resource for our companies
a hub for international trade, help busi- in developing their exports,” said Jayesh development at the Niagara Region said
“The Niagara FTZ has been a huge sucnesses integrate into foreign markets and Menon, coordinator of Niagara’s FTZ.
“The NDCPi has retained Ernst & cess amongst local companies that export
global value chains, and support business
Young to develop a Strategic Plan for their products globally. By having this valexpansion into new markets.
“We help companies by educating them the Niagara FTZ and provide economic ued resource in collaboration with NDCPi
on export-related government incentives research related to emerging economies and Niagara Region, we are working to
and FTZ programs which can improve focused on trade and foreign and domes- assist more companies in entering export
their cash flow, result in cost savings, tic investments,” said Jim Thibert, CEO of markets. This one stop shop provides a
reduced paperwork and generate inter- the NDCPi. “The purpose of the research results oriented experience for the entrenational market leads. We are conducting is to help inform NDCPi on potential preneur and markets us well within the
Exporting Seminars across the region on new export opportunities for local busi- global economy.”
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Peace Bridge rehabilitation project trucking along

The Fort Erie Peace Bridge is the
second busiest border crossing between
Canada and the United States, and it is
currently in the home stretch of a major
rehabilitation project. The Peace Bridge
Authority is more than two thirds of the
way through the $130 million project,
which includes the replacement of the
original bridge deck installed in 1927.
The completed project will also include a
wider sidewalk, an observation platform,
new lighting and intelligent transportation
gantries.
To ensure minimal impact on traffic
flow, the PBA required that all three bridge
lanes be open and operational during the
busy tourist season between May 15 and
October 15, and only allowed one lane
closure during the fall and winter months.
The project is scheduled to be fully complete by June of 2019.
The bridge rehabilitation is part of
a larger $225 million five-year capital
plan that includes enhancements to the
U.S. Customs plaza inspection. This may
involve relocation of some U.S. inspection facilities under the Canada-U.S.
pre-clearance initiative to the Fort Erie
plaza, recognizing the space limitations
of the Buffalo plaza. Relocating func-

Did you know?
The Peace Bridge has
three lanes and is 3,580
feet long.
$40 Billion in trade crosses
the Peace Bridge every
year.
4,132,004 autos crossed
in 2017, and 1,163,028
trucks.

The Peace Bridge, spanning between Fort Erie, ON and Buffalo, NY is in the middle of a $130
million rehabilitation project.
Photo courtesy Metroland
tions such as radiation detection and enhancing security.
non-intrusive X-ray inspection of trucks
“The current bridge work being comwill facilitate quicker inspection times and pleted, the technological border enhancegreater throughput while at the same time ments and the capital investments are

unprecedented in the 91-year history of
the Peace Bridge,” said Ron Rienas,
general manager of the PBA. “We have
a responsibility to the bi-national region
and the trade and travel communities
to ensure that this critical infrastructure
continues to provide safe, efficient service
into the next century.”

Picard’s a sweet treat for Fort Erie

For close to 40 years, the Picard family has made peanuts their business. As
a pioneer for peanut farming in Canada,
James Picard Sr. introduced peanuts to
his Ontario farm in 1979. A year later he
opened the first Picard Peanuts store in
Windham Centre, just north of Simcoe,
and Canada’s first commercial peanut
shelling plant shortly after.
With the help of his son James Jr., the
Picard family peanut business has grown
over the years, and today there are many
retail sites across the province.
Development is well underway for their
newest retail outlet, which will soon be
opening its doors in Fort Erie. Located
on Concession Road next to McDonald’s,
the new Picard Peanuts store is expected
to be open in time for the holiday season.
“We have received many nice emails
from Fort Erie and area residents who
are happy to have their own local Picard

Peanuts store, and this is very encouraging and much appreciated,” said Picard
Sr. “I have a gut feeling that we have
made a good choice coming to Fort Erie
and can’t wait to open.”
The EDTC facilitated the land sale of
1100 Concession Road, after the land
sat on the market for 15 years. Economic
development officer Caralee Grummett
has played an important role in this project since the very beginning, helping the
Picard family to select the best location
for their business. “This is a really exciting addition to our town, and we welcome
Picard Peanuts to our Fort Erie business
family.”
Picard’s first became famous for their
fresh roasted peanuts, but today their
offerings include so much more. Their
confectionary line features a wide range
of sweet treats, from chip nuts to cookie
nuts, chocolates, fudge and everything in

Construction is underway for the new Picard Peanuts store, located on Concession Road next to
McDonald’s. The store is expected to be open in time for the holiday season.
between. Picard Sr. says there’s something for all taste buds, but the one thing
that everyone can count on is their quality. “Everything we sell in our stores is

the best we can make. Our name is on
the package and we are proud of that,
so if it’s not up to our standards then we
don’t sell it.”
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Long-term care facility on
the horizon for Fort Erie

There are major plans in store
for the 11-acre site of the former
County Fair Mall. The Niagara
Region purchased the property in
the summer of 2017 with the intent
to build a long-term care facility
for seniors.
The new development will be
replacing the aging Gilmore Lodge
in town, which has a capacity for
80 beds and has been operating
since 1988. The new facility will
be larger and include commercial
storefronts for businesses tailored
to meet the needs of the demographic, such as optometrists or
hearing aid retailers, located in
close proximity to the residents.
Once fully developed, the housing and institutional amenities
are expected to fill out the entire
11-acre site. The Beer Store,
which currently sits on the property and was included as part of
the deal, will remain where it is

and pay rent to its new landlord,
the Niagara Region.
The EDTC has played an important role in the project to date,
assisting the Region and property
owners with the sale and purchasing.
“The total purchase price was
$4.2 million, with the Town of
Fort Erie contributing $300,000
towards the sale,” said Mayor
Wayne Redekop. Construction on
the new facility is expected to
begin in 2019.
“This is a great announcement
for Fort Erie, and a strategic use
of the empty County Fair Mall
location that complements the
surrounding neighbourhood,” said
councillor Stephen Passero. “We
need to make plans to support
the aging population in our community, and this facility will play a
vital role in that for many years to
come.”

The former County Fair Mall will be the new home of Gilmore Lodge. Crews
have started the demolition of the old mall, with construction of the new facility
expected to begin in 2019.
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New south Niagara hospital
gets high tech funding

Dignitaries and Niagara Health representatives gathered to unveil a new sign in October 2017 at the site
where the planned new south Niagara hospital will be in south Niagara Falls. Photo courtesy Metroland
The Niagara Health System
is currently in the planning
process for a new south
Niagara Hospital, sitting just
outside of the Fort Erie border
in the south end of Niagara
Falls.
Former Niagara Health
CEO Kevin Smith chose a site
at the corner of Biggar and
Montrose roads, close to the
QEW, as the preferred location. The new hospital is to be
built on 50 acres of land, 30
of which was donated by the
Grassi family. As the planning
process went along, it was
determined more land was
needed and an additional 20
acres were purchased from
the Grassis for $11 million.
The new hospital will be a
1.2 million square foot facility,
about one third bigger than
the St. Catharines General
Hospital. It will house services such as a full emergency
department, surgical program,
mental health and addictions

services, stroke centre, kidney care including dialysis, as
well as geriatric and complex
care.
The hospital is also going
to be a hub for advanced
artificial intelligence research
thanks to a grant announced
this year by the Ontario government, offering $10-million
in funding specifically targeted towards advancing medical uses for AI.
The government is partnering with Niagara Health,
St. Joseph’s Health System
Hamilton, McMaster Faculty of
Health Sciences in Hamilton
and the Vector Institute, in a
collaborative effort between
academic and private sector
interests on the initiative.
Smith said AI is not meant
to replace doctors, who will
remain pivotal in health care.
“Our agenda is certainly not
to replace anybody,” he said.
“The best AI in medicine is
looking at, how do we aug-

ment what expert clinicians
do?”
Smith said it’s more than
just about enhanced health
care, though. The centre of
excellence could create economic spinoffs and attract
highly qualified people, hightech jobs and possibly heavy
hitters in the AI corporate
research field to the region.
Niagara Health is still in the
$23 million planning phase
for the new hospital, which
includes finalizing the physical space as well as the services and programs that will
be contained inside. After that,
it will be going on to a formal
architectural design and then
a request for proposals.
The new hospital will be a
short 15-minute drive up the
QEW from Fort Erie. Mayor
Wayne Redekop said “the
Town will be helping to pay
for the new facility, after council made a $3 million funding
commitment to the project.”

Gazette

Bay Beach receives $3 million redevelopment

One of the most sought-after
destinations in Fort Erie are the
sandy shores of Bay Beach.
This summer, the beach underwent a $3 million redevelopment that will feature a complete redesign of the Bay Beach
area. Visitors next season will
be able to enjoy a playground,
a pavilion, a new park, new
sidewalks, seasonal boardwalks
along the sand, new washrooms
and lockers, as well as expanded and more expansive parking options. The new development will make the beach
more accessible, with paths that
will help those in a wheelchair
reach the beach.
The beach area will also be
fenced off, with future plans to
introduce an admission fee for
non-Fort Erie residents, to help
generate tourism revenue for
the Town.
“The redevelopment of the
beach is something that everyone in the community can take

advantage of and enjoy,” said
councillor Don Lubberts.
The EDTC, in collaboration
with Durward Jones Barkwell
& Company, played a strategic
role in developing the funding
strategy at the Town’s request.
As a result, a town application to
the Region’s Niagara Waterfront
Investment Program was successful in securing $850,000 in
partnership funding for capital
improvements, leaving the town
responsible for slightly more
than half of the total project cost
of $3 million.
The town’s regional councillor, Sandy Annunziata, said he
is proud to see the Niagara
Region assist with funding.
“This beach is an unpolished
jewel, and from the initial study
years ago, right through to construction today, the Niagara
Bay Beach is in the middle of a redevelopment project that will bring improved facilities to the popular summer
Region has been there to make
escape in time for next year’s beach season.
sure this project is fully funded.”
A Toronto planning firm is local Stevensville company has work. Construction is expected year, and be finished in time for
overseeing the project, but a been contracted to complete the to run through to the end of the next season.

Dominion Road gets $22 million tune-up
A local company was recently awarded part of the contract
to rebuild one of Fort Erie’s
main transportation arteries.
Dominion Road, which sits
in Fort Erie but is the responsibility of the Niagara Region,
is in the midst of a major
overhaul after more than $20
million was secured to fix up
5.7 kilometres of aging pavement between Burleigh Road
and Buffalo Road. The full
project includes replacement
of an existing watermain, full
reconstruction of the roadway,
regrading of ditches, intersection lighting improvements and
rehabilitation of the existing
bridge over Six Mile Creek.
“In late 2017 the Niagara
Region
received a report,
Dominion Road is in the midddle of a much needed rehabilitation. Construction
which
recommended
awarding
is expected to be complete by the end of this year.

the reconstruction contract for
the road to a joint venture
between St. Catharines-based
Rankin Construction and
Fort Erie-based Alfred Beam
Excavating,” said councillor
Chris Knutt.
The final approved budget
for the project is $22.8 million,
which includes $12 million for
roadwork, and $10 million for
reconstruction of the watermain that runs below.
The construction is part of
a brand new pilot project the
Region is testing out, in which
the roads are built in a quicker
and more efficient manner.
Typically, the Region hires
firms to design road projects,
then sends those projects out
to tender for contracting firms
to bid on.

In the case of Dominion
Road, the Region is conducting a pilot project to test how a
so-called P3 — a public-private
partnership — model works,
where Rankin and Beam will
both design and build the road
alongside one another.
According to councillor
Marina Butler, “One of the
attractive aspects of the P3
model for politicians is that by
handing both the design and
the construction over to the
same private sector contractor, it largely eliminates the
possibility of design firms and
contractors pointing the finger
at each other when projects
soar over budgeted limits.”
The rehabilitation project is
expected to be complete by the
end of 2018.
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Building greener with Greenstone
“Greenstone
Structural
Solutions is revolutionizing the
way we build, and they are doing
it right from Stevensville,” said
councillor Chris Knutt.
Greenstone is the exclusive
Canadian manufacturer of the
Greenstone Structural Panel, a
revolutionary framing technology
that can be used in wall, foundation, roof, and high-rise infill applications. Employed in residential,
commercial and industrial projects, the panels work by incorporating the collective strength
of composite technology, which
offers multiple benefits that are
unmatched by traditional framing
methods.
In addition to being cost-effective and long-lasting, the green
benefits of the panel range from
reduced utility costs to faster construction times and uniform thermal efficiency. While a traditional
bungalow uses the lumber from
200 trees, Greenstone’s panels
use steel from recycled cars.
The system is highly efficient
and the company says a single
shift with just one press can produce all the panels needed for a
basic 1,700 square foot house.
For over 35 years, the technology has been used in more than
70,000 projects worldwide and

substantiated in virtually every
climatic environment. In fact the
company has worked with many
native communities in northern
Ontario, as the insulated panels
do not contain concrete and are
efficient in cold weather climates.
Headquartered in Geraldton
with a manufacturing plant in
Brandon, Manitoba, when the
company was looking to expand
to a new location, Fort Erie was on
the top of their list.
“It makes perfect sense to be in
Fort Erie logistically as it allows us
to be close to the QEW, and the
US,” said chief operating officer
Scott Marsh. Their expansion into
Fort Erie came with the potential
for up to 40 new jobs, once the
company implements a second
work shift.
The Fort Erie Economic
Development
and
Tourism
Corporation was valuable in providing location and land sale
assistance to Greenstone.
“We were very pleased to work
with Greenstone in site location
and development in Fort Erie,”
said Jim Thibert, GM of the EDTC.
“They have new engineering technology that is produced here and
they have developed export markets throughout the US, Caribbean
and more.”

Truk-King solving industry problems

Truk-King’s new CNG fuelled heavy tractors are highly efficient and cost significantly less to fill than diesel engines.
As one of the busiest international bridges in North America,
the Peace Bridge is a vital component of the Fort Erie economy, and companies like TrukKing are making sure they keep
things moving smoothly.
One of the main issues facing the trucking industry is the
high fuel costs, and Truk-King is
working to overcome this issue.
The company, which was founded 25 years ago in Stevensville,
is currently headquartered on
Pettit Road and boasts a fleet
of 32 trucks increasingly fuelled
by their compressed natural gas
(CNG) fuelling station.
In early 2018, Truk-King
became the first carrier in
Ontario to rollout specialized

heavy tractors that run on CNG
instead of diesel. The units are
fully functioning highway trucks
that can travel about 1,700 kilometres using side or rear mounted CNG tanks.
Benefits of using CNG are
vast. According to Truk-King
president Richard Bacon, natural gas generally runs 60%
cheaper than diesel, and is
much less prone to fluctuating prices at the pump. “We’re
already seeing a rapidly growing
network of CNG facilities in the
southern U.S., and it’s a just a
matter of time before it gains a
major foothold in Canada,” said
Bacon. The company is in the
process of opening a retail CNG
fuelling station on Bowen Road.

Trucks running on CNG are
considerably quieter than conventional diesel trucks, and have
near-zero emission engines,
helping to reduce the company’s
carbon footprint.
Truk-King is also leading the
way with another common issue
faced by the trucking industry, which is the ongoing driver
shortage. The company is proud
of its ability to recruit and retain
drivers by offering an hourly
wage compensation structure,
which is rare in the industry.
“Many of our drivers have been
with us for a long-time,” said
Bacon, “as they’ve been able to
enjoy a good living in Fort Erie
without sacrificing quality time
at home.”

CMI finds new home in Fort Erie

The Greenstone Structural Panel is a greener way of building. The panel has
been used around the globe, in all different types of climate zones.
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When CMI Heavy Industries
first opened in 1920 as the Clark
Machine Company, they were
a manufacturer of small hacksaws and vices. Today the company has grown to be a leading
provider of heavy fabricated,
forged, and cast machined components and assemblies.
The company had been operating out of their St. Catharines
location since 1961, but when
their 30,000 square foot facility
began limiting their productivity,
they knew they were in need of
a larger space in order to continue to expand their business.

They set their sights on a
former wind turbine plant in
Stevensville that offered a massive 118,000 square foot manufacturing space. The move was
completed in December 2017,
and the increased space and
improved location has allowed
them to take on new, larger
projects that they did not previously have the capacity to
handle.
Their existing workforce
needed some help to meet the
increased demands on their
operation too, opening up many
new job opportunities in town. In

total, the company now employs
around 70 people. They also
work with Niagara College and
local high schools to attract
younger workers to the industry
and help identify machine shop
talent.
The new border town location
was an added benefit for CMI,
whose operation is split equally
between Canada and the US.
In addition to the reduced traffic and smaller community feel,
Stevensville is also a convenient location for many of the
employees who already called
south Niagara home.

Barbican lighting the way

For more than 25 years,
Barbican has been one of
North America’s leading
manufacturers of commercial and industrial energy
efficient lighting solutions.
Their products can be found
across North America in
offices, banks, hotels, shopping malls, restaurants,
schools, community centres
and hospitals. They have
an impressive reach, with
80 independent agents and
showrooms in Chicago and
New York, with two more
opening in Los Angeles and
London, England.
Barbican’s Fort Erie fleet
includes 80 skilled employees working out of a 65,000
square foot facility on Central
Avenue, and a 90,000
square foot operation, which
was recently opened on
Phipps Street. This second
facility has allowed the company to expand into new and
innovative product areas,
such as ceiling systems
that incorporate their patented 3D fiberglass printing
technology, which creates a
consistent, shadow-free and
glare-free light.
“Barbican’s
expansion

and continued investment
in our town is helping to
bring vital jobs to our community,” said chair of the
EDTC board of directors,
Ric Gorham. “Their decision
to expand within Fort Erie
speaks volumes about the
type of community that we
have here.”
The town’s close proximity to the border is a major
benefit for the Fort Erie
company, as about 80 per
cent of Barbican’s business
is in the United States.
“When talking to clients
on the phone, they usually
don’t know where Fort Erie
is,” said Steven Geiger, vice
president of sales. “I just
mention that I can see the
Buffalo skyline from my window, and they understand
right away how close we are
to the States.”
The company is able
to stay nimble by storing
much of its product just a
few kilometres away in a
Buffalo warehouse, making
it quickly accessible for their
U.S. orders. Geiger confirms
though that Barbican is “fully
committed to operating in
Fort Erie.”

Gazette

Providing cleaner air

For more than 30 years,
Abatement Technologies
has called Fort Erie home.
The
company
was
founded in the mid 1980’s
as an affiliate of Harber
Manufacturing, which specialized in airtight systems
designed to safely contain
asbestos dust. Over the
years, the company has
used their expertise to
expand into other forms of
clean air equipment, and
has become a global leader in the design and manufacture of powerful abatement products.
The company’s success
pushed them to the limits of
their High Street location in
Fort Erie, and they began
searching for an additional
manufacturing facility.
“It was an easy decision
to expand in Fort Erie,”
said marketing manager
Justin Larsen. “The town
supports the growth of its
businesses and the location is ideal for easy access
to the U.S. market.”
They acquired a secBarbican’s lighting systems can be found in restaurants, ond location just blocks
hotels, schools and offices across North America. When from their original building,
looking to expand, the company chose to expand into a which increased their overall plant and warehousing
second location in Fort Erie.

space to 90,000 square
feet, allowing room to operate a new high-tech laser
cutting rig.
The company’s specialized air filtration systems
have been used globally
in a variety of different settings. They are commonly
employed in major disasters such as floods, where
quick response is critical
for mitigating potential
mold damage. The company also manufactures
mobile patient isolations
units used in major epidemics, such as the 2003
SARS crisis.
As many of Canada’s
aging hospitals undergo major infrastructure
overhauls,
Abatement
Technologies is playing
a vital role in supporting
infectious control measures and clean air standards. “Equipment such
as air scrubbers, HEPA
vacuums, dust barriers and
negative air machines are
necessary for these types
of projects,” said councillor
Kim Zanko, “and they are
all produced by Abatement
Technologies, right here in
Fort Erie.”

Zavcor keeps its eyes on the road ahead with driver training program
With millions of online shopping
packages shipping all around the
globe, truck drivers are in as high
demand as they’ve ever been, and
Zavcor Trucking is looking to fill that
need.
The Stevensville company, which
has been operating since 1990,
started its training school last March
and has been putting multiple drivers on the road with AZ and DZ
licences. Before the training course
was established, the company found
it difficult to find drivers, so the trainZavcor’s Training Academy is helping to attract new drivers to ing course started as a way to fill its
own void.
the industry.

The academy is a certified private
career college, providing 200 hours
of classroom and practical training
during a six-week program. Many
drivers have already completed the
program, with 60 per cent of graduates remaining with the company
upon course completion, while others explore additional driving opportunities within the industry.
Truck drivers in Canada have one
of the highest average ages of any
job, so it’s more important than ever
to get people trained and ready for
when that generation retires.
Last year, the Ontario govern-

ment implemented the Mandatory
Entry Level Training (MELT) program, doing away with other driving
schools that didn’t provide hands-on
guidance to its students. At Zavcor,
drivers leave with everything they
need to hit the road, including opportunities to learn about mechanics
and border procedures.
Zavcor Trucking specializes in
temperature-controlled transportation, hauling fruits and vegetables
to parts of Quebec, as well as northeastern states such as New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
Delaware.
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Ontario racing industry to receive
And they’re off! Fort Erie
long-term funding
Race Track hosting another
record year
Fort Erie Race Track’s 121st season will be wrapping up on October
16, and to date the season has seen
exceptional growth.
“Our racing season got off to an
excellent start right from Opening
Day in May, and we’ve seen an
increase in attendance and wagering ever since,” said Tom Valiquette,
chief operating officer of the Fort
Erie Live Racing Consortium, who
expects the season will end with
roughly a 10 per cent increase in
attendance and on-track wagering by
the end of the season.
The season kicked off with twilight
racing on Tuesday, May 29, which
was followed by a free concert from
the Caverners Beatles Tribute Band.
The event attracted more than 5,000
people, the largest opening day since
Fort Erie Race Track first opened on June 16, 1897. The historic border oval offers live thoroughbred the FELRC took over management of
horseracing Tuesdays and Sundays from the end of May to the middle of October. Michael Burns Photo

the facility in 2010.
The venue has seen a number of
exciting race days and events this
summer, but none of them as successful as the first annual wiener
dog races. Seventy-two dogs took
part in the fun event, competing in six
qualifying heats and a championship
finale, but only one dog was crowned
Fort Erie’s fastest wiener. The event
was a huge hit, attracting a capacity
crowd for one of the track’s busiest
days this season.
“We expected this event to be
a big success, but we were truly
blown away by the amount of people
who came out,” said Antonietta Culic,
marketing manager at Fort Erie Race
Track. “This will definitely become
an annual event at the track, and we
are already planning ways to make it
even better next year.”

The future is bright for Fort Erie Race members of the board, and says he is confident
Track, and horse racing in Ontario as a whole, the resources and new funding agreement will
after the provincial government announced greatly benefit the racing industry for years to
come. “We are exceptionally
a long-term funding agreepleased to be included in this
ment in April 2018 for Ontario
“We are historic funding agreement, and
horseracing venues. All fifteen provincial tracks have
exceptionally look forward to working with
Ontario Racing organization
the opportunity to benefit from
pleased to be the
to further promote our exciting
the new funding model, which
included in this sport to new and long-time racis allotting up to $105 million
annually to the industry over
historic funding ing fans.”
Fort Erie Race Track currenta 19-year period, beginning
agreement.” ly receives $8.4 million annually
April 1, 2019. The purpose
— Jim Thibert
in provincial funding, with a $12
of the funding agreement is
million annual budget which is
to sustain horse breeding and
spent locally and contributes
racing in the province, which
includes purse management, operational back to our community. Under the new funding
model, Fort Erie has the opportunity to apply
expenses and capital improvements.
The funding agreement was signed in May for additional funding for capital improvements
by the new Ontario Racing Board of Directors and purse enhancements, which will allow the
which consists of ten representatives and one FELRC to make some much needed improveindependent Chair from a distribution of race- ment to the venue. Currently, the track opertracks and horse racing associations, acting ates 40 live racing days at the 121-year-old
as a voice for all three breeds in the industry. racing oval from the end of May to the middle
Jim Thibert, CEO of the Fort Erie Live of October. It continues to be one of the largest Fort Erie Race Track hosted its first annual wiener dog races this summer, which
Racing Consortium was selected as one of the seasonal employers in the town.
attracted a capacity crowd to the historic racing oval.
Photo courtesy Metroland
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Wonder Woman wows in 83rd Prince of Wales Stakes
All eyes were on Wonder Gadot,
the wonder filly that beat the boys
in the 83rd running of the Prince
of Wales Stakes at Fort Erie Race
Track.
The Prince of Wales is the 2nd
Jewel in the OLG Canadian Triple
Crown, between the Queen’s Plate
and the Breeder’s Stakes, which are
both held at Woodbine Racetrack.
The series features the finest
Canadian-bred three-year-old thoroughbreds, and this year the first
two jewels were captured by Wonder
Gadot, trained by Mark Casse.
“The Prince of Wales Stakes is
our signature day, and a highly
anticipated event in our community,”
said Tom Valiquette, chief operating and financial officer of the Fort
Erie Live Racing Consortium. “This
year’s event was another success,
filling our venue to capacity with
fans from near and far to see the top

Canadian three-year-old thoroughbreds compete for the 2nd jewel of
the Canadian Triple Crown.”
This year the race was also featured on TSN, highlighting Fort
Erie’s historic venue. The feature
was viewed in living rooms around
the country as part of the Canadian
Triple Crown broadcast, sponsored
by the Ontario Lottery and Gaming
Corporation.
“OLG is proud to be the title sponsor for the Canadian Triple Crown,
our country’s most prestigious
series of thoroughbred horse racing
that showcase the incredible talent we have here in Canada,” said
Cal Bricker, senior vice president of
horse racing at OLG. “Horse racing
has been a part of Ontario’s history
for over 250 years and OLG’s support for the sport—and the positive
impact it has on our economy—will
continue for years to come.”

Wonder Gadot and jockey John Velazquez, for trainer Mark Casse took home the Prince of Wales Stakes on
a sloppy track at Fort Erie, after winning the Queen’s Plate at Woodbine earlier this summer.
Michael Burns Photo

Fort Erie’s Economic
Preparedness Strategy

Industrial Land Development Strategy

Throughout 2017, and issued
to council in early 2018, the Fort
Erie EDTC commissioned Deloitte
Canada to conduct an Economic
Preparedness Strategy, which developed a set of recommendations for
the town and local businesses in
order to maximize on the benefits from one or all of the following three major projects: Canadian
Motor Speedway, Niagara Parks
Commission’s Miller’s Creek Marina,
and Fort Erie Race Track properties.
The study showed that successful completion of the projects could
have significant economic impacts
to Fort Erie and the Niagara Region,
driven largely by an increase in tourism. At peak capacity, the projects
could double the population of Fort
Erie and create up to 4,700 jobs.
The greatest benefit would be the
additional tourism spending, which
could bring in up to $441.8 million The Industrial Land Development Strategy was created to ensure that Fort Erie will have an adequate supply of
designated and serviced industrial land to accommodate future employment growth.
annually.

The EDTC in cooperation with
the Town of Fort Erie embarked
on an ambitious Industrial Land
Development Strategy to help
ensure Fort Erie will have an
adequate supply of designated
and serviced industrial land to
accommodate future employment growth.
The ILDS was completed in
late 2017 and created a land
inventory for potential investors
and also identified lands outside
the urban service boundary that
also have the potential for future
development.
The EDTC initiative makes
Fort Erie the first municipality
in the Niagara Region to have
an independent, comprehensive
strategic plan for industrial properties taking us through to 2036.
Employment lands are critical to
future growth and prosperity.
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Community Improvement Plans giving Fort Erie businesses a facelift

A good commercial district the Southend Riverwalk core with grant funding split equalneeds a few things: a variety area near the Peace Bridge, ly between the Town and the
of stores, a place to grab a which was added to the port- Niagara Region, which curcoffee, some neat boutique folio this past summer.
rently partners with the lower
shops and a prime location.
Downtown Ridgeway is municipalities. Participants
But it also needs to look warm another area that has ben- in the program are required
and inviting, something which efited through CIP improve- to match the grant funding
some of the shopping
amounts.
strips in Fort Erie
Since the program
were missing.
“The CIPs have been first started, there have
But thanks to local
32 completed
an absolute godsend for been
government-backed
projects that have used
us. The look of this street CIP incentives, with
community improvement plans, the key
currently under
has been transformed four
commercial areas in
development. There
over the last few years, continues to be a lot
town have been getting
a facelift.
and a big part of that of interest, with many
“The CIPs have been
businesses still looking
is the CIPs and the to enter the program.
an absolute godsend
for us,” said council“The success of the
funding that helps these
lor George McDermott,
CIPs speak for thembusinesses.” selves,” said Fort Erie
the ward councillor for
-Councillor George McDermott
the north end of Fort
Mayor Wayne Redekop
Erie, which includes the his- ments. Trailside Bar & Grill, in a statement last year about
toric Jarvis Street commercial Lasting Impressions, and keeping the programs going.
block. “The look of this street Brodie’s Drugstore are among “These programs have helped
has been transformed over the 13 completed projects in revitalize not only our downthe last few years, and a big that area.
towns, but also downtown
part of that is the CIPs and
“We’ve seen a lot of stores areas throughout Niagara.
the funding that helps these in our downtown district take Many municipalities are testabusinesses.”
advantage of the CIP pro- ments to the positive impact
CIPs vary between munici- gram, and it is really help- these programs have had
palities, but the main goal is ing to spruce up our com- since their inception. As a
always the same: to spur pri- munity, while maintaining the whole, we can all benefit from
vate investment and develop- historic charm that downtown the increased assessment of
ment to traditional commercial Ridgeway is known for,” said newly renovated commercial
areas, not big box stores or councillor Marina Butler.
properties and the creation of
shopping malls. In Fort Erie,
A large part of the CIP pro- new rental units above storethe CIPs include a variety gram includes incentives for fronts in Niagara.”
of incentives targeted toward property owners to renovate
both attracting new retail space above the commercial
storefronts, and redeveloping storefronts to create new resithe ones that already exist.
dential apartments. In total 18
By
leveraging
those residential apartments have
incentives, places like Sub been added through the proCulture, Regional Limousine, gram.
and F8 Salon were able to
“These new apartment units
$426,000 in grants
complete dazzling redesigns are an important piece of the
have
been distributed.
of their storefront, bringing CIP program, because they
a sleek and modern feel to help to bring people to these
32 CIP projects have
Bridgeburg.
downtown cores and support
There are currently four the many businesses in these
been completed.
active CIPs in Greater Fort areas,” continued Butler.
Many local businesses such as Lasting Impressions (top) and Brodie’s Drug Store Erie with a fifth planned for
Since the program started
4 projects currently
(middle) in Ridgeway, as well as Sub Culture (bottom) on Jarvis Street have taken this coming year. The newest in January 2015, $426,000 in
under
development.
advantage of CIPs to improve their storefronts.
member of the CIP family is grants have been distributed,

Community
Improvement
Plans
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Daycare expansion creates 50 new child care spaces at Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre
Parents looking for a place to put their language to acknowledge that.”
The Niagara Region currently hosts
child in daycare in Fort Erie will have
some new options soon, as construc- one of its EarlyON childcare programs
tion is underway to expand the pro- out of the building, but the new facilgrams and facility at the Fort Erie Native ity will see that program expanded with
about 50 new spaces created for chilFriendship Centre.
dren in town.
At a groundbreaking
“There
really
is
ceremony in August,
“We’re very a great need for this
members
of
the
FENFC went through
thankful to have kind of program in Fort
said Jennifer
their traditional cusa great partner Erie,”
Dockstader, executive
toms, starting the ceremony with a prayer
like the Niagara director of the FENFC.
very thankful to
for the land.
Region to “We’re
have a great partner like
“Basically
what
help move this the Niagara Region to
I said was to ask
Mother Earth for forproject towards help move this project
towards completion.”
giveness because we
completion.”
The Niagara Region
are going to move the
— Jennifer Dockstader
operates three EarlyON
ground and disrupt
Child
and
Family
the land,” said Luke
Nicholas from the FENFC. “She will Centres in Fort Erie (the others are at
forgive us because she knows what we Peace Bridge Public School and St.
are doing here is for the benefit of the George Catholic Elementary) but the
children of our community, but it’s still FENFC facility is the only one that runs Construction is well underway for the expansion of the daycare facility at the Fort Erie Native
Friendship Centre. The expansion will create up to 50 new child care spaces at the program.
important that we use our words and our all year round.

New Bowen Road overpass to open in November
After being closed for much of the
year, the new Bowen Road overpass is set to open in November.
Frequent travelers of the QEW
have watched the progress on the
bridge as the old structure was
taken away, and piece by piece the
new bridge has been put in place.
Ministry
of
Transportation
spokeswoman Astrid Poei said the
MTO is realigning Bowen Road
slightly to the south to accommodate the new two-span bridge,
along with drainage and roadside
safety improvements, pavement
rehabilitation and illumination.
The new bridge will have a higher clearance over the QEW than
the previous structure, which was
first built more than 70 years ago.
Back in 2015, the MTO decided
to move ahead with a new overpass, keeping it at the standard The Bowen Road overpass over the QEW was removed and replaced this summer. The project is expected
two-lane width.
to be complete by the end of November.

EDTC producing new
“Fort Erie…Because”
publication
The Fort Erie EDTC is working
to recreate and update the Why
Fort Erie magazine that was produced nearly 10 years ago.
The new edition of the magazine is entitled “Fort Erie…
Because” and is a magazine
used to lure people to visit Fort
Erie, establish a new business
or industry in Fort Erie, accept
employment at a company in
Fort Erie, establish a primary or
secondary residence in Fort Erie,
and better understand the quality
of life available in Fort Erie.
The magazine will be available
later this year, and once produced, copies will be available at
the Fort Erie EDTC office.
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Park improvements building a
stronger community

Project architects, ward councillors, the mayor, town staffers and local community leaders, all gathered at
the future site of a sprawling new community playground facility in the town’s west end to check out how
the project is coming along.
Photo courtesy Metroland
Crystal Ridge Park is soon
going to be the place to
meet in the town’s west end.
Located behind the Crystal
Ridge Community Centre and
library, the 23-acre site is
getting some exciting new
additions to the park space,
which was originally built in
the 1960’s.
Before the redevelopment
project began, the property
contained Fort Erie’s only
municipal football field, an
informal baseball diamond,
a pavilion, playground, and
more than seven acres of
wooded areas complete with
recreation trails.
Improvement plans for the
space are vast, and will be
implemented in three development phases. Council
approved $750,000 for the
initial phase of improvements in the 2018 budget,
which began this summer.
Construction included the

installation of a pavilion and
multi-use courts for sports
such as tennis, basketball or
ball hockey, as well as two
playgrounds, one for younger children and toddlers,

“Building
public spaces
like this is
how we turn
that housing
development
into a real
community.”
— Mayor Wayne Redekop

and another for older kids.
Construction from phase one
is expected to finish by the
end of October.
Once all three of the
improvement phases are
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complete, the entire site
will include extensive hiking
trails, a multi-purpose field for
soccer, football and lacrosse,
a picnic area, tennis courts,
pickleball courts, a splash
pad and two separate dog
parks for big dogs and small
pups. The new facility will
also include the addition of
a tobogganing hill, which will
help attract visitors throughout the winter months.
The Ridgeway and Crystal
Beach areas have seen many
new housing developments
in recent years, which is why
Mayor Wayne Redekop said
it was so important to target
that area for a new park.
“There is a lot of development happening in this end of
town, and that’s bringing a lot
of families out this way,” he
said. “Building public spaces
like this is how we turn that
housing development into a
real community.”

Fort Erie making public
transit easier

After going through a period
of changes and improvements to
town transit, Fort Erie has established an enhanced public transit
system that meets the needs of its
commuters. The town underwent a
major improvement to the transit
system, which implemented many
much-needed features for modern
travel.
To build the framework behind
the transit routes and schedules
that the new system is using, town
planners used focus groups, a
public survey, and the assistance
of a Transit Advisory Committee,
which communicated feedback
from transit users to town staff
regarding changes that had been
implemented to the system.
The end result was an enhanced
transit system, which went into
effect this summer. The new system uses a one-way bus route,
which was preferred by users over
the two-way system. Additional
improvements include expanded
routes to Fort Erie, Ridgeway and

Crystal Beach, as well as added
routes to Stevensville and Black
Creek, and connections to Niagara
Falls, Brock University and
Niagara College. Service hours
were extended from 6 a.m. to 9
p.m., a formalized transit bus stop
system was implemented, and a
new main transit hub was created
at the Municipal Centre.
In addition, riders benefit from
new pre-paid smart cards available
for purchase onboard, audio and
visual pre-boarding and onboard
announcements for routes and
stops, and an improved Fort Erie
Transit website, which includes
real-time bus times, up-to-date
transit alerts and detours, and trip
planning capabilities.
Fort Erie transit busses are fully
accessible, ensuring the safety
and comfort of all riders. The
service allows people from around
our community to access areas
such as Walmart and No Frills, the
Leisureplex and YMCA, and many
other popular destinations in town.

The Town has made a series of improvements to its transit system, to help meet
the needs of Fort Erie commuters.

Gazette

Fort Erie’s new high school a sleek building on the cutting edge
The long process of amalgamating the town’s two high
schools concluded in 2017
when the new Greater Fort Erie
High School opened its doors in
September.
“Three years of hard work
from the school board and the
faculty, it’s all culminated in
this,” said the school’s principal
Fred Louws.
The main entrance of GFESS
features high ceilings with natural light pouring in from the
top, and a plaza-style design
with many of the administrative
offices, the gym, and of course
the much-talked about theatre,
all accessible right from the
main artery.
“That theatre has exceeded our wildest expectations,”
said drama teacher Vince
Marinaccio. “The acoustics in
there are fantastic, the lighting
and rigging is way beyond what
we had at the old school, and
the stage is so much bigger.
We’re going to be able to do so
much more with our productions
now.”
The school’s drama club took
the theatre through its paces
last November for its very first
play: a War of 1812-themed spin

on A Christmas Carol.
In addition to the new theatre,
there are many other features
that set the school apart, including the state-of-the-art turf football and soccer field surrounded
by a running track.
All of the kitchen equipment
from the old Pomegranate

“This donation
really puts us
above any other
automotive
program
anywhere in the
province.”
— Fred Louws

Restaurant, the student-operated eatery which was run out
of Fort Erie Secondary, was
moved to the new school and
the restaurant is once again up
and running and entertaining
diners on Wednesday nights.
An automotive class inside
the school got a major boost
from Bertie Tirecraft, when the
local company donated a piece
of equipment valued at more

than $120,000.
The laser-guided computer
controlled lift, which was gifted
to school last year, helps show
students that the automotive
trade has adapted to include
cutting edge technology into the
shops.
“This is really college-level stuff we’re using,” said the
school’s automotive teacher,
Gaston Letourneau, who was
a mechanic for 20 years before
taking over the automotive class
at the new high school in 2017.
He said having the equipment
right in the class makes a huge
difference for the students as
they try to learn the ins and outs
of fixing a car.
“This donation really puts us
above any other automotive
program anywhere in the province,” said Louws.
The school features 33 classrooms including science labs,
music, arts, business and technology rooms. It also includes a
cafeteria, a double gym, and a
fitness centre, covering a total
of 116,600 square feet.
The total budget for the project was $28,405,253 which
The dazzling new arts theatre and the Pomegranate Restaurant are just a
includes the cost of land as well
couple of the exciting features that set GFESS apart from other high schools.
as the $3 million arts theatre.
Photos courtesy Metroland

High school theatre now ‘Meridian Centre for the Arts’

Representatives from Meridian, GFESS and the Town of Fort Erie
gathered at the Party on the Patio to announce Meridian’s $500,000
donation to the arts theatre.
Photo courtesy Town of Fort Erie

Fundraising efforts for the arts
theatre at the new Greater Fort
Erie Secondary School received
a major boost. The venue will
now be called the Meridian
Centre for the Arts in Fort Erie,
after Meridian made a $500,000
donation to the fundraising campaign.
“Arts and culture bring people
together. They also strengthen
and connect communities in
meaningful ways. Your theatre
is a place to showcase local
talent and a place for people
to meet and come together for
experiences and moments that

become lasting treasured memories,” said Wade Stayzer, chief
member experience officer with
Meridian.
The announcement was made
at the Party on the Patio fundraiser for the theatre in September,
which was the third installment of
the community fundraiser located
at the Leisureplex.
Four years ago, the town
entered into an agreement with
the school board to pay for the
$3 million arts theatre at the
town’s new amalgamated high
school. The town and the board
each contributed $500,000 to the

project, with the remaining $2
million to be brought in through
local fundraising.
“Our community has come
together to support our youth
and the building of this local
arts theatre, and we are fortunate to have Meridian contribute
to those efforts,” said councillor
Kim Zanko, who is also one of
the coordinators for the Party on
the Patio fundraisers.
“Through community donations
and fundraising efforts such as
the Party on the Patio events,
more than $2.4 million of the total
$3 million goal has been raised.”
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Celebrity chef sets up shop in Fort Erie

When celebrities are visiting
Toronto and looking for a delicious
Italian meal, they often turn to celebrity chef Felice Vacca at his Vaticano
Restaurant in Yorkville. Known for
his authentic Italian cuisine made
from the freshest ingredients, when
asked where he learned to cook,
Vacca credits everything he knows to
his humble roots.
Born in Rome, Vacca grew up on
his grandparent’s farm in a small
town called Monte Cassino. “We
lived off of the land and the animals,”
he said. “We had to sow the wheat
to make the flour that we used in
the bread and the pasta we ate.” He
learned as a child that good food
could only be made from fresh, quality ingredients, a belief that he continues to honour in his restaurants
today.
Making good food is a trait that
runs in his family. When he was 17,
Customers at Vaticano Restaurant can watch the cooks make
Vacca moved to Rome and started
fresh pasta daily in Vacca’s open-concept kitchen.

working with his mom, who was a
chef in a hotel eatery. In 1989 he
moved to Toronto, and soon after
started working in a restaurant with
his sister.
He opened up Vaticano Restaurant
in 2003, and said he will never forget the first celebrity who walked
through his door. Tom Arnold was
staying at a nearby hotel and was
referred to his restaurant for some
authentic Italian cooking. There is a
long list of celebrities that Vacca has
served, including Sylvester Stallone,
Suzanne Somers, Colin Farrell, and
Al Pacino, to name a few. He’s even
cooked for many prime ministers
and dignitaries over the years. But
after growing up as a young boy in
Italy, he says none of these celebrity
meetings compare to the day he met
the one and only Sophia Loren.
Vacca was looking to expand into
the Niagara Region, and a friend suggested a property along the Niagara

River in Fort Erie, formerly May Wah
Restaurant. He admits that he didn’t
know where Fort Erie was, but when
he came to visit fell in love with the
cute little town, which was very different than the big city. “I thought you
know what, I like it here. It’s a beautiful spot on the river in a nice town,
I’m going to buy it,” he said.
After a year of renovations the
restaurant has been open for more
than six months, and has already
received rave reviews. Vacca has
wasted no time getting involved in
the community by donating food
to local charities and taking part
in events such as the Ridgeway
Summer Festival and the Taste of
Fort Erie.
He takes true pride in the food he
serves, and says what sets him apart
are his quality, hand picked ingredients, with everything made fresh to
order the way it would be if you were
sitting in your mom’s kitchen.

Fine foods in downtown Ridgeway
It is difficult to take a trip to downtown Ridgeway without making a stop
at The Kitchen, a unique eatery offering
delicious breads, pastries, sandwiches,
desserts and more.
The Kitchen sources the best quality ingredients to use in their delicious creations, such as local and artisan Canadian flours, herbs, cheeses,
meats and local seasonal produce. The
Kitchen was opened by Jenn Wilkinson
a couple years ago, who has also
opened another fantastic dining venue
just up the street.
335 on the Ridge is a new, unique
addition to the quaint downtown environment. The space was operated for
many years by a former owner as
Ridgeways Restaurant, but was taken
over by Wilkinson to become a unique,
hip dining location. 335 has just completed their second summer, and the
cuisine and atmosphere continue to
wow guests at every visit.
The specialty restaurant offers a vari-

ety of casual and fine dining options,
featuring amazing culinary creations
that use fresh, locally grown ingredients. “We pride ourselves on serving
farm to table,” said Wilkinson, who is
also the head chef. “We’re trying to
provide the community with the best
possible quality that they can have, at
the most reasonable price point.”
In addition to the 70-seat restaurant
and the front patio visible from the
street, one of the feature gems is the
gorgeous back patio. “There are many
nights enjoyed back here for dinner and
drinks,” she said.
The space offers live music, a backpatio bar and fireplace, as well as a
stone fired pizza oven, which guests
can see and watch as the chef makes
their delicious pizza offerings. The oven
was made by Kendale Products in Fort
Erie.
Open year-round, guests can contact
the venue to reserve their preferred dining location.
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The back patio at 335 on the Ridge is a unique dining setting at the restaurant, with a back-patio bar,
fireplace, and even live music during the summer months.

Gazette
Fort Erie festivals attract major crowds

Fort Erie has a lot to offer throughout
the summer months. In addition to some
of our local attractions, such as Safari
Niagara, Bay Beach and Old Fort Erie,
there are many special events and exciting festivals that make Fort Erie the place
to be.
The 28th annual Ridgeway Summer
Festival was another success this year,
offering live entertainment, artists, crafters, delicious food vendors, and a car
show featuring more than 400 vintage and
classic cars.
“It’s growing and growing each year,”
said Marge Ott, chairwoman of the
Ridgeway Business Improvement Area.
“It’s phenomenal.”
An estimated 25,000 to 30,000 people
attend the weekend festival every year.
There was an added emphasis on
family this year with the addition of a
kid’s zone. Safari Niagara’s Zooniversity
and the Bert Miller Nature Club offered
unique entertainment for the kids, while
the Ridgeway Museum opened its doors
to teach children about Fort Erie’s past
and the importance of history.
Councillor Marina Butler said she’s
proud of the number of businesses, volunteers and community organizations that
are involved in the festival. “The event
brings out the best in our community, not
just in sponsorship but also in spirit,” she
said. “There are a number of volunteers

and merchants that work to make the atmosphere.”
event a success. It wouldn’t come togethOn the other end of town, the Fort Erie
er without their help.”
Friendship Festival saw its 32nd year, with
The Albino Rhino Beer Festival held its steady crowds to snack on festival foods,
fifth annual celebration of all things beer in enjoy the midway games and carnival
Ridgeway this summer. Each year the fes- rides, and listen to live music from local
tival brings together dozens of craft beers bands. The festival has seen some major
from all across the country and taps all the changes over the years, most recently
kegs at the Sanctuary Centre for the Arts with a new general manager this season,
in Ridgeway.
Yvonne Hopkins, who has exciting plans
The event features top notch craft for the future of the event to help grow
beers like Beau’s
attendance.
from
Ottawa,
“We
are
“There are a number of thinking of
alongside
offerings from Niagara
volunteers and merchants rebranding
breweries, such
the festival,
that work to make the event recruiting new
as Oast House,
Silversmith, and
a success. It wouldn’t come board memLock Street, and of
and
together without their help.” bers,
course, Brimstone
creating new
— Councillor Marina Butler
Brewing, which is
marketing
produced in the
plans and surbasement of the Sanctuary where the veys to help us build the festival for future
event is held.
years,” she said. “We have to figure out
The event is organized by Chad McGee, who our audience is and the type of activian online beer reviewer. Back in 2014 ties that they are looking for.”
when Brimstone was just starting out,
Despite falling on one of the hottest
McGee stopped by the place to check it weekends this summer, Hopkins said the
out and realized it would make the perfect festival still attracted a good size crowd.
venue for a beerfest.
There were many well-received new addi“Between the local breweries and the tions this summer that organizers intend
Niagara College Teaching Brewery, this to bring back again next year, such as
area is really taking off,” said McGee. “I’m the parachute drop from the Geronimo
glad I found this place too, it’s got a good Skydiving Team.

Next year they are also looking at the
addition of a festival app, to help attendees navigate the venue and get the most
out of their visit.
More than 60 volunteers lend a hand
to ensure that the four-day festival is a
success.
The Taste of Fort Erie is another event
that has been growing in popularity and
bringing in major crowds to downtown
Jarvis Street. The most recent edition took
place on September 22, and organizers
estimate around 8,000 people attended,
making it the festival’s largest crowd to
date.
Hosted by the Bridgeburg Business
Improvement Association, the familyfriendly event offers a free kids zone,
unique vendor booths, delicious cuisine
from a variety of local food vendors, and
live local music to get the crowd moving
and keep them dancing well into the night.
Evident this year was the large increase
in local Fort Erie eateries supporting
the event. Vaticano Restaurant, The Old
Bank Bistro, Billy Bones BBQ, and You
Deserve It were just a couple of the many
food vendors serving up mouth-watering
cuisine all day.
One of the factors that helps to make
the event so successful, is the overwhelming support by many of the businesses in Bridgeburg, and from around
the community.

From Left: Billy Bones is a fan favourite at the Taste of Fort Erie; Niagara Falls artist Heather Fraser creates some live art at the annual Friendship Festival in Fort Erie. The festival held its 32nd
annual event this summer; The annual Albino Rhino Beer Festival is becoming a popular attraction in downtown Ridgeway, and continues to grow every year.
Photos courtesy Metroland
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Good eats at Crystal Beach waterfront

If there is one thing that you can weekly food truck gathering has
always count on to bring people been attracting strong crowds and
together, it’s good food. Fort Erie new vendors to the Thursday night
residents and visitors have been shindig, with around 3,500 people
coming together on Thursday nights attending throughout the course of
the evening. While
at Waterfront Park in
dine, guests
Crystal Beach for the
“As a BIA, they
can also enjoy live
regular Crystal Beach
we are thrilled local musicians at
Supper Market, which
recently completed its
that this has the nearby band
shell.
second season. The
turned into
Casey Marzec,
event has continued
chair
of the Crystal
to grow and attract
such a popular
Beach
Business
major crowds every
community Improvement
Area,
week throughout the
event.” said they’ve seen a
summer.
Supper
20 per cent increase
markets are a popu— Casey Marzec
in attendance over
lar weekly affair at
communities around the region, and last year. “We’ve heard nothing but
the Fort Erie edition is no different. positive comments from people who
About a dozen different food trucks really enjoy the fun, family atmotook part each week, alongside local sphere. As a BIA, we are thrilled that
this has turned into such a popular The weekly food gathering at Crystal Beach Waterfront Park is the place to be every Thursday night to
beer, wine and cider vendors.
After launching last summer, the community event.”
socialize, listen to live music and dine from a variety of delicious food trucks. Photo courtesy Metroland

Ridgeway sanitary sewer rehabilitation

Catherine Street road reconstruction
The road reconstruction project
for the length of Catherine Street
and Kingsmill Street south has
been completed. The $8 million
project was part of the Town’s road
improvement program, which aims
to build safer and more efficient
roads and bridges.
Construction
included
the
replacement of the existing watermains, storm and sanitary sewers
and full road reconstruction, including asphalt, concrete curb and gut-

ters, and concrete sidewalks.
The project will improve drinking
water quality and reliability through
the replacement of the old cast
iron watermains. It will also reduce
sanitary sewer inflow and infiltration, which in turn reduces the
chances of basement flooding and
the amount of sewage going for
treatment.
Work was completed by a local
Fort Erie company, Vaughn Gibbons
Contracting.

Fort Erie has started to
make
improvements
to
Ridgeway area sewers, which
are going to have long-term
benefits for area residents.
The Town implemented
a no-dig construction program to seal the sewers in
Ridgeway, which will reduce
inflow and infiltration. The
improvements
will
also
reduce the amount of sew-

age flowing to the wastewater plant, which will in turn
cut down on the amount of
sewage charges that residents are paying.
The location is in north
Ridgeway in the area bounded by Nigh Road, Prospect
Point Road, Dominion Road,
and Gorham Road.
The total cost of the project is $2 million. Town plan-

ners say the benefit to a nodig solution is a savings of
approximately $2 million over
traditional open-cut construction, which would have cost
$4 million.
The project will be completed in two phases, with
the first phase started in
2018. The whole project is
expected to be complete in
2019.

In 2018, the EDTC marked 26 years of serving the Town and
businesses of Fort Erie, creating an environment that is conducive
to business creating jobs and economic prosperity.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM CORPORATION
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